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1. Introduction and objectives 
The idea of the round table was to facilitate an exchange between existing and emerging initiatives 
working on cumulative impact tools - in particular those that can be used in maritime spatial planning 
and associated processes (e.g. strategic environmental assessments). Currently, there are several 
initiatives in various European sea-basins investigating how cumulative impact (or effect) assessments 
can be conducted and used to support analytical steps in an MSP process. These initiatives are at 
various stages of development, with some more advanced than others. This roundtable served as an 
opportunity for tool/assessment approach developers to learn from one another on methods and 
experiences, and discuss how the tools can be applied in Member State MSP processes.  
The topic of cumulative impact assessments is of interest to Member State MSP authorities, and is 
particularly relevant for using an ecosystem-based approach to MSP – specifically, the development 
of strategic environmental assessments (SEAs) which accompany MSP plans, as well as ensuring a 
consideration of the aims of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD, 2008/56/EC). The 
meeting of the Member State Expert Group on MSP (MSEG) in March 2018, has agenda items 
planned SEAs and the MSFD – MSP link. This roundtable served as the basis for collecting 
information on the ‘state-of-the-art’ of cumulative impact tools in Europe, and on how the tools 
can be applied in MSP/SEA processes. The results of these discussions will help shape the MSEG 
discussions. 

2. Participants 
Participants had experience in the development of cumulative impact tools. They represented MSP 
authorities, scientific institutions as well as environmental organisations working in the context of 
cumulative impact assessment. Please see Appendix 1 for the full list of participants. 

3. Format of the day 
In the morning, already existing cumulative impact tools as well as approaches under development 
were presented and discussed. Key questions addressed by each presentation:  

• What are the challenges the tools seek to address? 
• What can they do / not do now? 
• What could they do in the future? 
• What are the limitations for developing the tool? 

The afternoon was dedicated to institutional interests on cumulative impact assessments with 
relevance for MSP.  
As a conclusion, opportunities and limitations for applying the tools in real MSP/SEA processes 
were discussed. 
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4. Summaries of sessions 

4.1. Presentations on existing cumulative impact tools / approaches 

Stefano Menegon (presenter), Alessandro Sarretta, Elena Gissi (CNR-ISMAR / IUAV Venice): 
Cumulative Impact Assessment tool developed during Adriplan project 
 

• The development of “Tools4MSP” started in the Adriplan project but refinements have/will 
be made in the scope of RITMARE, SUPREME and Portodimare projects. 

• “Tool4MSP” offers a set of 3 different tools: 
o Cumulative effects assessment; 
o Sea use conflict analysis; 
o Ecosystem services capacity assessment 

• The application is carried through in the following steps: 

 
• Users can download input data and perform own analyses through the Geonode platform, 

which is the basis for the tool. Users can select from two currently available case studies 
(Adriatic Sea 2015 or 2050) 

• The cumulative effects functions were set up by backsourcing – identifying the source of the 
pressure, not just the impacts. As part of the Adriplan project, the tool was used to learn 
about the planning area. 

• Initially, a simpler version of the cumulative effects model was applied. This model has been 
refined with increasing knowledge and experience, including incorporation of statistical 
functions. Consulting with an expert is important for a user to be able to employ the model. 
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• Planned refinements of the tool include: 
o Direct incorporation of uncertainty and sensitivity assessments 
o Improve the Ecosystem Services Capacity analysis 
o Implement a full operational platform and link to other datasets 
o Improve the Graphical User Interface and allow analyses of user/custom datasets 

 
Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
o MSP Platform description 
o Tools4MSP description 

 
Dania Abdul Malak (ETC-UMA, Malaga): Cumulative Impact Assessment work from ESaTDOR, 
Med-IAMER, and planned in the Interreg Med PANACeA project. 

• The work undertaken within ESaTDOR and Med-IAMER aimed to 
o Provide knowledge on the interaction of activities and natural resources at sea and 

on land 
• Develop meaningful and seamless spatial indicators, validate by stakeholders, to 

develop a Cumulative Impact Assessment. The latter is being used as support to an 
evidence-based tool to more holistically manage coastal and marine pressures.  

• To visualise land-sea interactions, environmental pressures, maritime flows (different forms 
of navigation as well as cables) as well as socio-economic effects of sea and coastal uses, have 
been assessed. 

• This information was processed and visualised by: 
o mapping hotspots and cold spots showing the intensity of sea use and economic 

benefits on land. 
o developing typology maps, which indicate the varying intensity of land-sea 

interactions expressed by maritime region type (on a scale of ‘European Core’ with 
very intense land-sea interaction to ‘Wilderness regions’ where land-sea interactions 
are at their least intense). 
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• The Cumulative Impact Assessment bundled data on single pressures into an index. 
• In the future, the socio-ecological resilience of coastal and marine ecosystems to pressures 

needs to be better studied. Consideration of future threats have yet to be addressed in depth 
and therefore remain unsolved. The PANACeA project will contribute to addressing these 
issues. 

Further information 
o PowerPoint presentation 
o MSP Platform description 
o Med-IAMER factsheet on Cumulative Impacts 

 
Jan Schmidbauer Crona, Duncan Hume (SWAM, Sweden): SYMPHONY tool – existing work plus 
CEA work planned under Pan Baltic Scope 
 

• The SYMPHONY tool was designed to directly support the Swedish MSP process, especially 
for implementing the ecosystem approach and for Strategic Environmental Assessments. 

• The SYMPHONY method: 
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•  SYMPHONY Cumulative Impact mappings can be carried out using two different 

applications: 
o Ecomapper (freeware, but works based on data in .cvs format) 
o SeaSketch (user-friendly, but not fully open source) 

• The quality of the data entered into the system directly influences the mapping result. This 
may be a problem for monitoring changes of cumulative impacts over time. 

• There are plenty of ideas of how SYMPONY could be further refined 
o Links between the tool and archive / monitoring databases 
o Incorporate local knowledge and values (participatory GIS) 
o Model pressures & uncertainty from activity data (automation) 
o Develop more sophisticated predictors (e.g. displacement) 
o Use activity-pressure models for planning scenario cumulative impact calculations 
o Include the socio-economic dimension (ecosystem services) 
o Predict if GES (for MSFD) is reached with plan scenarios 
o Optimised for application at different management scales (e.g. transboundary or 

local) 
 
Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
o MSP Platform description 
o SWAM Website description 

 
Sue Kidd (University of Liverpool), Caitriona Nic Aonghusa (Marine Institute Ireland): SIMCelt 
Cumulative Effects Assessment 

• In the SIMCelt project, two different Cumulative Effects Assessment tools were applied with 
particular focus to tailor them to the needs for MSP: 

o ODEMM for marine waters offshore of Brittany (expert judgement inputs) 
o Marlin for the Irish Sea 

• Cumulative Effects Assessment has been recognised as valuable at different stages of the 
MSP cycle, but could also be interesting at other stages: 
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• Lessons from the process are: 

o Maps are not sufficient as a final product - they need to be interpreted and based on 
this interpretation, management measures can be undertaken 

o Future developments should be considered 
o The end user must be kept in mind. 
o Data availability is still an issue. 

Further information 
o PowerPoint presentation 
o MSP Platform SIMCelt project description 
o SIMCelt Project Components 
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4.2. Presentations on new cumulative impact tools / approaches under development – initial 
and planned work 

 
Henning Sten Hansen (Aalborg University): BONUS BASMATI project work on cumulative impacts 

• The BONUS BASMATI project will develop the “Baltic Explorer”, an innovative multichannel 
decision-support system providing access to data and information through interactive web-
map and multi-touch display user interfaces and advanced tools for impact assessment and 
stakeholder involvement in the decision-making process. 

• The BONUS BASMATI cumulative impact assessment: 
o Aims at embedding the tool into the well-known DPSIR framework to facilitate use of 

scenarios and analysing the effects of different spatial planning actions; 
o Aims at being used at stakeholder events, which requires high performance 

computing; 
o Will be applicable to three different cases with specific data and sensitivity matrices 

 
 

• Features of the BONUS BASMATI cumulative impact assessment tool 
o Innovative tools for visualising and comparing inputs and results 
o Many supporting functions for handling drivers and pressures 
o Focus on user friendliness and easy input of data 
o Web based system but also as a desktop version 
o Free use and based on open source  

Further information 
o PowerPoint presentation 
o MSP Platform BONUS BASMATI project description 
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Robert Aps (University of Tartu, Estonia - presenter), Leena Laamanen (SYKE, Finland): Plan4Blue 
project work on cumulative impacts 

• The Plan4Blue environmental cumulative impact and risk tool builds on the HELCOM Baltic 
Sea Pressure Index and the Baltic Sea Impact Index. 

• Plan4 Blue environmental cumulative impact and risk tool approach: 

 
• Risks can be assessed based on the likelihood in terms of the cumulative pressure and the 

consequences in terms of environmental vulnerability. 
• Risk evaluation and tolerance is a decision to me made at the policy level. 

 
Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
o MSP platform Plan4Blue project description 

 

What can the Plan4Blue cumulative 
impact and risk tool do ? 

11 
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Jonne Kotta (University of Tartu, Estonia): Assessing impacts of multiple human uses on nature 
values: separate and synergistic effects – Estonia MSP 

• The tool developed within the Estonian MSP process seeks to predict cumulative human 
impacts on key ecosystem elements at a spatial scale interesting for planners 

• Currently, it is a simple-to-use online portal that combines layers of key ecosystem elements 
and rules (knowledge) on how different human uses/pressures affect different ecosystem 
elements. 

• User can draw polygons of human use, define their intensity and then portal interactively 
quantifies impacts at 200 m spatial scale.  

• Interactive effects will be added later in 2018 together with many other features (user 
interface, uploading, links to big data). 

• In the future, it is important to monitor changes in function (e.g. because of the introduction 
of invasive species the resilience of ecosystems are changed including nutrient retention 
potential.) 
 

Further information 
o PowerPoint presentation 

 
Andrej Abramic (University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria): PLASMAR project work on cumulative 
impact assessments 

• The PLASMAR project seeks to identify areas that are most appropriate (least environmental 
impact) for identified maritime sectors  

• A web app as decision support system for MSP, called INDIMAR, should help achieve this 
objective. 

• So far, an empty engine, i.e. the main part of the tool has been developed is being tested.  
• Data collection is underway. 
• In the current version, no fixed weights for indicators are defined. Project partners can adjust 

the weights. This is part of the process of reaching agreed upon weights before the tool is 
finalized and made publicly available. 
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Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
o PLASMAR project website 

 
Marina Markovic (PAP-RAC): EcAp-Med II project work on Indicators related to cumulative impact 
assessments 

• EcAp objectives and indicators, used in some non-EU Med countries, more or less 
correspond to MSFD indicators. 

• The data generated can be used for other purposes, e.g. marine vulnerability assessment, 
which can also be used for MSP. 

• This has been tested in Boka kotorska Bay in Montenegro. 
• At the moment, the tool can perform a marine vulnerability assessment. In the future, it may 

be able to conduct a sea use suitability analysis and support the identification of planning 
options. 
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Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
o EcAp-Med II project website 

 
Adriano Quintela (Universidade de Aveiro, Portugal): SIMNORAT project work on cumulative 
impacts tools and Ecosystem based approach for Maritime Spatial Planning 

• A cumulative impact assessment analysis has been used in the Portuguese MSP process 
(mainly for the territorial waters). 

 

 
• The results of this analysis have been compared with the draft Portuguese MSP plan. 
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• Within the SIMNORAT project, cumulative impact analysis will be applied in a cross-border 

context to plan for a potential transboundary MPA. 
• SIMNORAT and SIMWESTMED have set up a joint working group with the aim to agree on a 

common methodology for cumulative impact assessment. 
• A training school on Cumulative Effects Analysis applied to Marine Ecosystems will be 

organised by MarCons (more information here) 

 
Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
o MSP Platform SIMNORAT project description 
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4.3. Institutional interest on cumulative impact assessments with relevance for MSP 

Rob Gerits (Ministry of Environment and Water Management, Department Rijkswaterstaat Sea 
and Delta) via WebEx: JPI Oceans collective work on cumulative impact assessments and 
development of a common approach on CEA with North Sea Countries 

• JPI Oceans cumulative impact assessment work: In the Strategic Research and Innovation 
Agenda of JPI Oceans, there is a Joint Action on Cumulative effects of human disturbances. 
Funding is sought for work on this action item. 

 
Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
 

2. Common CEA approach of North Sea Countries 
• Against the background of decreasing CO2 emissions, North Sea energy ministers have 

joined forces to align work on offshore renewable energy development and prevent 
unacceptable environmental impacts by signing a Political Declaration. 

• Working groups have been installed, including one environmental working group (involved 
in cumulative effects assessment work) and one MSP working group. 

• The environmental working group is developing a common flexible and stepwise approach 
for cumulative effects assessment for offshore renewable energy (see graphic). 
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• The link of this work to MSP and SEA will be done through the SEANSE project 

Further information 
o PowerPoint presentation 
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Lena Bergström (HELCOM Secretariat): Cumulative Impact Work for State of the Baltic Sea report 
and others 

• Cumulative Impact Assessment is an integral part of the State of the Baltic Sea Report / 
Holistic Assessment, especially through the Baltic Sea Impact index and the Baltic Sea 
Pressure Index. 

 
• National consultations on MSFD will pick up on results and they will feed into the updated 

Baltic Sea Action Plan. 
• The work on cumulative impacts is further pursued in the PanBaltic SCOPE project, including 

developing a framework for including socio-economic impacts. 
• Way forward includes: 

o Improved data sets 
o Strengthen link to MSP (inter alia through PanBaltic SCOPE) 
o Web application development 

Further information 
o PowerPoint presentation 
o Website State of the Baltic Sea report 

 
Maura Randone (WWF Med): WWF work / interest in cumulative impact assessments for MSP 

• The WWF is involved as a stakeholder in many countries’ MSP processes. 
• WWF work on future trends in the Baltic, in the Celtic Sea and in the Mediterranean, is 

promoted in MSP contexts. 
• Cumulative impact tools are seen as central for the application of the ecosystem approach in 

MSP. 
• WWF is interested in comparing different tools and promoting best practices and tools. 
• Collaboration between different tool developers and maybe even harmonization of 

methodologies should take place. 

Further information 
o Powerpoint presentation 

 

Michael Assouline (European Environmental Agency, Copenhagen): EEA interest / work in 
cumulative impact assessments 
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• The key product of the EEA is the State Of the Environment Report (SOER), which gives an 
outlook on the environment in Europe and is published every five years, next in 2020. 

• Currently, MSP is not a major action field for the EEA, but synergies between MSP and the 
work of the EEA should be sought especially in the context of the MSFD. 

• EEA is currently developing a broad environmental assessment for all European Seas, 
covering also the Mediterranean Sea that will link pressures with maritime activities. 

 
Further information 

o PowerPoint presentation 
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5. Limitations and opportunities for applying cumulative impact tools in MSP/SEA 
The concluding plenary discussion reflected upon the practical application of cumulative impact 
tools in MSP and SEA processes, as well as potential opportunities for collaboration and next steps. 
Participants reflected upon what was presented throughout the day and shared insights regarding 
common limitations and opportunities for further development and use of the tools and 
approaches in MSP & SEA processes.  

Limitations 

• Complexity: Cumulative impact assessment models are often very complex, and at times, 
MSP planners often do not have the background knowledge to enable in depth 
understanding of cumulative impact models. This understanding is important for explaining 
assessment results and corresponding decisions to stakeholders. Finding the right balance 
between accuracy and comprehensibility is also a challenge – even for tool developers, it is 
recommended to start off with simple functions and to step-by-step add complexity to a 
model / tool.  

• Data: Data availability and access is a common challenge across the tools, in addition to 
geographical coverage and resolution of existing data. This limits the accuracy and 
usefulness of tool results. Additionally, data often need to be reformatted to be used as an 
input in a given tool (e.g. from transnational to national scale). Initiatives to create centralised 
repositories, such as EMODnet or work pursued in the BalticLINES project, can help with 
addressing this limitation. Data integration for evaluating cumulative effects related to land-
sea interaction is a particular challenge. 
 

• Uncertainty: Many ecosystem features and functions at sea (e.g. Mediterranean deep-sea 
ecosystems) have not been or insufficiently been researched. Therefore, cumulative impact 
tools need to factor in uncertainty regarding data inputs, and subsequently, assessment 
results are to be interpreted according to the degree of uncertainty indicated. MSP planners’ 
understanding or ability to interpret uncertainty can at times limit the use of tool outputs, or 
results could be challenged based upon degree of uncertainty. Participants discussed the 
importance of expert judgement as an initial basis for model inputs, which can be further 
supplemented to increase certainty as more knowledge and data is collected according to a 
research agenda co-defined by planners and scientists. 
 

• Temporal conditions: The ability to assess cumulative effects over time as well as account 
for future conditions is limited, mainly by ecological understanding and corresponding data 
(e.g. climate change effects or invasive species). Defining and analysing future conditions to 
allow for longer term predictions resulting from MSP is an area for further improvement. 
Additionally, the tools presented are limited in their ability to consider seasonal factors. 
 

• Interpreting results: Cumulative impact assessment results do not speak for themselves, 
and often a map-based output does not adequately capture the multi-dimensional nature of 
the assessment. Results need to be interpreted by planners or even politicians according to 
criteria or guidelines.  
 

• Sustainability of existing development approach: The majority of tools presented were 
developed in a short-term project-based context, and only a few are part of longer term 
initiatives or formally integrated in national MSP. This has resulted in a variety of tools / 
approaches being developed in isolation and limited use as part of statutory MSP processes. 
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Opportunities 

• Application of an ecosystem-based approach: Working with planners early in an MSP 
process on tool design can help ensure that ecosystem effects are considered throughout 
the MSP process, and build planners’ understanding of cumulative impact assessment 
results. The tools can be used to determine an existing baseline condition of environmental 
resources for a defined area as well as hotspots of activity and impacts, using data assembled 
during the stocktake phase of MSP. By identifying the source of pressures at an ecosystem-
wide scale, cumulative impact tools can also help identify transboundary effects. 
 

• Evaluate impacts of management measures: Some of the tools allow users to determine 
how resource availability may change as a result of an activity or scenario (e.g. SYMPHONY), 
potentially at a sea-basin scale (e.g. Tools4MSP). Identifying cumulative environmental 
effects of different management measures can facilitate decision making in accordance with 
a set of criteria for a preferred scenario. 

 
• Outputs based on objectives / criteria defined by target group: Close collaboration 

between tool developers and MSP planners or another target group can ensure that outputs 
are customised to inform decisions related to clearly defined MSP objectives (e.g. SMART 
environmental objectives) and impact / risk assessment criteria. By working hand-in-hand on 
tool development with this common basis in mind, there is an improved likelihood of tool 
results being used in MSP decision making.  

 
• Communication and awareness raising: The tools have the potential to be used for raising 

awareness among stakeholders about the ecosystem-based approach and the impacts 
resulting from various scenarios considered in the MSP process. Sharing tools with 
stakeholders engaged in MSP can help clarify conceptual definitions of impact, risks and 
decision criteria, allowing them to gain better understanding of these planning and 
management concepts in a demonstrative way. The use of easy-to-interpret maps to display 
the expected degree of cumulative impact can be an effective communication tool – although 
maps can only show part of the situation under consideration. Thus, tool outputs could also 
be designed to communicate results with a “4-D approach”. 
 

• Links to other directives: Cumulative impact tools can help provide a connection to other 
relevant policies through the use of data and indicators collected in the context of other 
initiatives – specifically, meeting the requirements set forth in the MSFD and monitoring of 
Natura 2000 marine protected areas (MPAs). Regarding the MSFD, many of the tools 
incorporate MSFD indicators as part of their assessment criteria, and thus MSFD data can be 
used to evaluate cumulative effects of scenarios or activities resulting from MSP. This can help 
MSP authorities with ‘coherence’ between MSP and MSFD, and fulfil one of the minimum 
requirements of the MSP Directive.  

 
• “Open” tools: Several of the existing tools are web-based and ready for use (e.g. 

Tools4MSP), and others under development will be made available online as well (e.g. Baltic 
Explorer). Tools developed for the Mediterranean region also make their data and source 
codes “open” for use by others. Given that data is already gathered in the correct formats for 
use in the tool/model, online tool availability makes it easy for multiple planners to use a 
specific tool – however, an expert is usually needed to explain the underlying model. It was 
noted that the balance between feasibility of use and technical integrity needs to be 
considered.  
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• Convergence of approaches: Participants noted that there are several similarities (e.g. 
common conceptual model underlying the tool) which may allow for future collaborative 
work on optimising tools for MSP. An initial step would be to conduct an analytical 
comparison of different tools and identify opportunities for ‘streamlining’ them, but with 
consideration for differences among sea-basin conditions and application contexts.  

• Existing collaborations: In some sea-basins, existing cooperation on data collection and 
standardising formats facilitates use of the tools for cross-border MSP. These collaborations 
could be a basis for convergence of approaches mentioned above.  
 

• Future developments: Several tool developers plan to integrate new features to enhance 
their outputs for MSP / SEA, or refine existing approaches to better understand ecosystem 
response to pressures. Future work for each tool is described in the summary of 
presentations above. 

 

6. Next steps 
Results from discussions will be used to inform sessions on the ecosystem-based approach in MSP – 
in particular, connections between the MSFD and SEA Directives.  

Participants discussed the following potential next steps as a result of the roundtable: 

• Interest was expressed in organising a follow-up meeting to discuss a convergent approach 
to cumulative effects assessment. This discussion would likely be more technical than the 
overview presentations shared at the roundtable, and could include other initiatives not 
presented (e.g. OSPAR bow tie analysis). It was proposed that JPI Oceans could be 
approached about leading such an initiative, in the context of their Strategic Research and 
Innovation Agenda regarding cumulative effects assessment. 
 

• A webinar will be organised to share presentations and key resulting messages with others 
interested in the topic, since more individuals expressed interest than were able to attend 
due to capacity issues. The MSP Platform will follow-up with participants on organising the 
webinar in collaboration with OpenChannels.org. 
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